
LONDON: In April last year, British
Prime Minister Boris Johnson thanked
the doctors and nurses who saved his
life after he spent days in hospital inten-
sive care with COVID-19. In an emo-
tional address on television, he promised
all the necessary funds for the state-run
National Health Service (NHS), which is
Europe’s biggest employer.

But 12 months on, frontline health
workers said that promise rings hollow
and they feel “betrayed”, as experts
warn the system is imploding for lack of
investment. Even before the global
health crisis hit, the NHS-a cherished
national institution funded by taxation
and providing free healthcare-was
already under severe strain.

“The NHS had just finished the most
difficult winter. We were behind on
delays of treatment, on all metrics,” said
Stuart Tuckwood, nursing officer for the
public sector union Unison.

Hospitals then had to cope with two
devastating waves of COVID-19 that
stretched staff to the limit and put
capacity at breaking point. Since
Britain’s outbreak began, more than
127,000 people have died after testing
positive for the disease-one of the worst
death tolls in the world.

Staff are physically and mentally
exhausted, said Tuckwood. “Then the
government has indicated that all it’s
going to offer is a one-percent raise for

NHS workers. It feels like a massive
betrayal,” he told AFP.

The proposed pay increase has
caused anger far and wide, prompting
calls from the main opposition Labor
party-which set up the NHS in 1948 —
for a much bigger award. Even pop star
Dua Lipa weighed in at this week’s Brit
Awards, saying frontline workers should
be given a “fair pay rise”.

Beyond COVID
A British Medical Association survey

of 2,100 staff indicated that more than
one in five plan to leave the NHS and
change careers because of COVID-
related stress and fatigue. Nurses are
widely viewed as underpaid, while auxil-
iaries and other staff earn even less, with
many living below the poverty line. The
Royal College of Nursing wants a 12.5
percent pay rise, while Unison is calling
for a one-off £2,000 ($2,809, 2,325
euros) per person bonus for the year.
Franco Sassi, professor of international
health policy and economics at Imperial
College, is concerned about the “lack of
additional structural funding for the
NHS, beyond the commitment of expen-
diture to face the pandemic emergency”.

Health spending in Britain was
already 43 percent lower than in
Germany, and 15 percent less than in
France before the crisis, he wrote in a
note on the university’s website. The

number of doctors — 2.8 per 1,000
people-is also “well below EU aver-
ages”, while Britain has the second-low-
est number of hospital beds in Europe. If
this backlog is not addressed, “the NHS
will fail  to meet patient needs and
expectations in a post-pandemic world”,
he said. “It will  place additional
demands on public finances, already
under significant strain, but the risks
involved in leaving the NHS underfund-
ed are too great.” 

Waiting times 
Johnson’s Conservative government-

regularly accused of wanting to priva-
tize the NHS-has defended its proposed
pay award. The Department of Health
pointed out that public sector pay
increases have been suspended because
of the economic situation caused by the
pandemic. More than one million NHS
staff had been given new multi-year pay
deals, leading to a rise of more than 12
percent for newly qualified nurses. 

Junior doctors’ pay scales will go up
by 8.2 percent while an extra £63 billion
has been made available for health serv-
ices in the last year, and £29 billion in
2021. “This includes £1 billion to support
NHS recovery by incentivizing providers
to address backlogs and tackle long
waiting lists which have built up because
of the pandemic,” the department said.
The backlog is causing concern. NHS

figures this week showed nearly five mil-
lion people were waiting for routine
hospital treatment-and 436,000 for
longer than a year.

George Stoye, associate director at
the Institute for Fiscal Studies, said long
waits were likely “for years to come”,
even as COVID-19 cases fall.  “The
waiting times figures are only the tip of
the iceberg... Catching up on this care

will take years and billions of pounds of
additional health spending,” he said.

He welcomed a £160 million govern-
ment package to tackle the backlog but
said a “clear plan” was needed to boost
staff numbers to cope. “After more than
a year of tackling the pandemic, a clear
workforce strategy that rewards and
retains staff is more vital than ever,” he
added. —AFP

French water and 
waste companies 
eye mega-merger 
PARIS: French conglomerate Veolia and rival
Suez said Friday they had signed a deal on the
outlines of their merger to create a global cham-
pion in water services and waste management.

In a statement confirming an announcement
earlier this week of an offer of 20.50 euros
($24.90) per Suez share, the companies said the
deal would power Veolia’s growth goals while
leaving a smaller but “coherent and sustainable”
Suez. Veolia chief Antoine Frerot hailed the
agreement, under which his company will acquire
a large part of Suez, as a “win-win” for the two
companies. It would leave his firm free to pursue
its ambition of becoming “the world champion of
ecological transformation”, slated to have annual
revenues of 37 billion euros and 230,000
employees worldwide.

The company wants to become a global
leader in helping firms and cities reduce their
environmental impact, including by recycling
treated waste and reducing the use of resources.
Veolia’s 20.50-per-share offer was the break-
through after months of bitter battles in the
media and courts, topping a previous 18-euro
bid. The battle between the two companies was
primarily over what would happen to Suez in the
tie-up. Under the final terms, Suez’s remaining
activities will mainly cover waste and water in
France plus water in Italy, Senegal, China and
India, leaving it with around 7 billion euros in
annual revenue. French investment fund
Meridiam and US-based GIP will each own 40
percent of the new Suez, with the remainder held
by France’s public Caisse des Depots.  —AFP

Frontline health workers say promise rings hollow and they feel ‘betrayed’

UK health service comes under 
strain despite COVID promises

LONDON: A handout photograph released by the UK Parliament shows Britain’s
Prime Minister Boris Johnson updating MPs on the COVID-19 pandemic in a social-
ly distanced, hybrid session at the House of Commons, in central London. —AFP

DR Congo’s 
diamond hub 
loses luster
LUPATAPATA, DR Congo: Two
hours by dirt  road from the
Democratic Republic of Congo’s dia-
mond hub Mbuji-Mayi, life is hard
for freelance miners. On the way to
Lupatapata, abandoned maize fields
attest to a decline of the region’s
once thriving agriculture sector.

The town has no major market, no
maize depot, just a “mini-market” for
diamonds where middle men wait to
name their price for the precious
stones, standing behind makeshift
counters. “Punters aren’t coming
here anymore, money isn’t circulat-
ing. Just as the diamond has become
rare, everything is difficult here,”
said one of the buyers, Jean-Claude
Basanabo.

“Food prices have gone up, work-
ers are going unpaid (and) the roads
have really deteriorated,” he said.
Lupatapata’s decline is emblematic
of a more general malaise in the
region, even though it is a stronghold
of President Felix Tshisekedi, who

took office in April 2019.
The son of historic opposition fig-

ure Etienne Tshisekedi won 100 per-
cent of the vote in some Kasai-
Oriental towns. His predecessor and
arch-rival Joseph Kabila had ruled
the poor central African country
since 2001. The election led to the
first peaceful transition of power in
the former Belgian colony’s history,
but Tshisekedi was forced into a
governing coalition with Kabila sup-
porters who at the time wielded a
huge majority in parliament.

‘People are hungry’ 
Among Tshisekedi’s main cam-

paign promises under the slogan
“The People First” were boosting
youth employment and improving
access to public health care. “After
the elections, we thought (economic)
activity would recover, but there is
nothing and people are hungry,” one
diamond miner said.

“There’s nothing concrete, so we
try to get by looking for diamonds...
rather than wander about waiting for
the government to work.” Mbuji-
Mayi developed under the Bakwanga
mining company MIBA, the flagship
of the region’s economy until the end
of the 1990s, its heyday when it was
dubbed the DRC’s “diamond capital”.

“Urban roads are practically non-
existent... We can’t wait anymore,”
said local activist Nicolas Kazadi,
complaining that the province lacks
water and electric power.  An oppo-
sition bastion for decades, Kasai
residents were hoping for a turn-
around under Tshisekedi . “We
haven’t seen much yet” of the cam-
paign promises, said Blaise Kanda, a

clergyman active in local civil socie-
ty. “Now that this opposition is in
power, we hope they will do their
best so that people can eat and
smile again.”

“We support the president, we
pray for him, but the people won’t
continue to praise him if things don’t
change,” he said. “People can also
get tired” of waiting. —AFP

A vehicle loaded with minerals ready to be dumped into the large tank at
the entrance of the Disele diamond washing plant, the first step in the
cleaning process, in the presence of a group of engineers and workers
from Miba (Miniere de Bakwanga) in Mbuji-Mayi, Kasai region, Democratic
Republic of Congo. —AFP

SoftBank beats 
Japanese record 
for net profit
TOKYO: Investment giant Softbank
Group reported the best ever annual net
profit for a Japanese company, reaping
the rewards of tech share rallies to
recover from last year’s record loss.

The telecoms firm turned invest-
ment behemoth has poured money into
some of Silicon Valley’s biggest names
and hottest new ventures from AI to
biotech through its $100-billion Vision
Fund. People moving their lives online
during pandemic lockdowns boosted
the tech sector and helped the firm
score a net profit of 4.99 trillion yen
($45.8 billion) for the year to March,
SoftBank said.

The yearly figure tops Japan’s previ-
ous record held by Toyota and places
SoftBank among the world’s most prof-
itable companies. But the firm warned
that virus uncertainties meant there was

“no guarantee that the current positive
impact will be sustained”, while analysts
said a recent rout in tech shares could
spell trouble for the firm. In 2019-20,
SoftBank reported a net loss of 961.6
billion yen-its worst ever-as the start of
the pandemic compounded woes caused
by its investment in troubled office-shar-
ing start-up WeWork.

But it quickly returned to profit as the
impact of COVID-19 lockdowns worked
largely in its favour.

As people flocked to shop online,
South Korean e-commerce giant
Coupang, backed by SoftBank, raised
more than $4 billion in its initial public
offering (IPO) in March. The value of the
Vision Fund’s stake in US food delivery
app DoorDash also rose massively fol-
lowing its December IPO.

SoftBank founder Masayoshi Son
took a typically defensive tone over
the huge annual profit, saying it did
not mean investors were “throwing
their arms up in the air and giving all
the praise”.

“We must continue to make profit
consistently to prove that all this is not
out of luck... in the future, the stock mar-
ket will go up and down,” he said.

Son admitted he harbored “regrets”
over several past decisions. “There
were investment failures. There was
WeWork. There was Greensill. There
was Katerra. There were many invest-
ing mistakes,” he said.

“But what I regret more is that there

were wonderful companies and I missed
them. If I were playing baseball, it was
like missed strikeouts.” Soaring tech
shares on Wall Street led to consolidated
gains of 7.53 trillion yen on its invest-
ments, particularly Vision Fund shares,
Softbank said. —AFP

TOKYO: A woman walks past a logo of the SoftBank Group in Tokyo. —AFP
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Macron, Ardern in 
new push against 
online extremism
PARIS: French President Emmanuel Macron and New
Zealand Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern sought Friday
to advance their two-year-old campaign to curb online
extremism, after it was boosted by the United States
finally joining the initiative.  Their talks marked two
years since the leaders launched the Christchurch Call,
an initiative named after the New Zealand city where a
far-right gunman massacred 51 people at two mosques
on March 15, 2019 while broadcasting his rampage live
on Facebook.

The campaign, which aims to bring together govern-
ments and top tech platforms, has been boosted by the
decision of the administration of new US President Joe
Biden to join the initiative after his predecessor Donald
Trump turned his back on the drive. “We all have a role
to play in continuing to implement the engagements of
the Christchurch Call. This evening, we reaffirmed our
willingness to continue down this road, together,”
Macron wrote on Twitter after the talks.

He said that 55 states, including all EU member states,
two international organizations and ten companies are
now part of the initiative. Participants in the Christchurch
Call are asked to commit to pledges to eliminate terrorist
and violent extremist content on social media and other
online platforms. Macron welcomed the move by the
United States-as well as six other nations-to join the ini-
tiative. However some key nations, including China and
Russia, have still not signed up. —AFP

Argentine president 
holds ‘positive’ 
talks with IMF chief
ROME: Argentina’s President Alberto Fernandez said
Friday he was hoping to renegotiate his country’s
debt “as quickly as possible”, after talks with the head
of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) in Rome.
Fernandez told reporters it had been a “very con-
structive” and “very frank meeting, where we
expressed our will to resolve the problem of

Argentine debt”. He said he wanted to “find an agree-
ment as quickly as possible”, while adding: “We cannot
think about an agreement which demands more efforts
from the Argentine people.” For her part, IMF manag-
ing director Kristalina Georgieva said it was a “very
positive meeting” where they discussed the “deep
social and economic challenges” facing Argentina that
have been aggravated by the pandemic.

She said they committed to keep working
together “on an IMF-supported program that can
help Argentina and its people overcome these chal-
lenges, by strengthening economic stability, pro-
tecting the most vulnerable and setting the basis for
more sustainable and inclusive growth”.

“I also took note of President Fernandez’s

request for a reform of the IMF’s surcharges poli-
cy,” she said in a statement.

The IMF says it imposes surcharges on some
debtors to create an incentive for nations to exit its
lending programs as quickly as possible. Argentina
is looking to replace a lending program signed by
the previous government in 2018 under which it
currently owes the IMF about $45 billion.

In recession since 2018, the former Spanish
colony must also repay a $2.8 billion loan with the
Paris Club of creditor countries that provide sus-
tainable solutions to debtor countries. Fernandez
this week visited Portugal, France and Spain before
heading to Italy, where he also met with Argentine
Pope Francis.  —AFP


